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By Mr. Ward of Fitchburg, petition of James J. Kelleher and Joseph

D. Ward relative to notice to owners of private property of injuries re-
sulting from snow and ice. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act relative to notice to owners of private prop-
erty OF INJURIES RESULTING FROM SNOW AND ICE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Chapter 84 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by striking out section 21 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:
4 Section 21. Sections eighteen, nineteen and twenty,
5 so far as they relate to notices of injuries resulting from
6 snow and ice, shall, except as hereinafter provided, apply
7 to actions against persons founded upon the defective
8 condition of their land and the outside portions of struc-
-9 tures thereon, or of adjoining ways, when caused by or

10 consisting in part of snow or ice resulting from rain or
11 snow and weather conditions; provided, that notice
12 within thirty days after the injury shall be sufficient,
13 and that if by reason of physical or mental incapacity it
14 is impossible for the injured person to give the notice
15 within thirty days after the injury, he may give it
16 within thirty days after such incapacity has been re-
-17 moved, and in case of his death without having been for
18 thirty days at any time after his injury of sufficient
19 capacity to give the notice, his executor or adminis-

-20 trator may give the notice within thirty days after his
21 appointment. Such notice may be given by posting it
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22 in a conspicuous place on said premises and by leaving
23 it with any person occupying the whole or any part of
24 said premises, if there be such a person, and no such
25 notice shall be invalid by reason of any inaccuracy or
26 misstatement in respect to the owner’s name if it appears
27 that such error was made in good faith and did not pre-
-28 vent or unreasonably delay the owner from receiving
29 actual notice of the injury and of the contention that it
30 had occurred from the defective condition of his premises
31 or of a way adjoining the same. Actual notice within
32 thirty days of the injury to a person responsible for the
33 condition of the premises directly to such person himself,
34 if an individual, or, if a corporation, directly to an offi-
-35 cer or directly to a managing agent, or directly to any
36 person, or the agent of any person, who has agreed to
37 protect the person responsible for the condition of the
38 premises against liability for defects therein, of the
39 identit3r of the person injured, and of the time, place
40 and cause of the injury, shall, regardless of the form of
41 the notice, and whether in writing or not, be a sufficient
42 compliance with the requirements of this section.


